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Abstract

This study aimed to obtain inlormation and knowledge bascd on data and facts from the cffect ol SBI intercst ratc
and non-performing loans to investmentJending in SMEs in Indonesia. The method used is a firrm of time series
fiom the years 201l-2015 using quantitative methods with descriptive analysis. This data is presented every year on
a monthly basis obtained from the website of Bank Indonesia (bi.go.id). This study uses tlrc data time series
regression model with Cochrane-Orcutt correction techniques. Based on the analysis of simultaneous, SBI interest
ratc anr.l NPL have thc significalr effect on SME investment lending. Based on thc rcsults of a partial analysis, the
SBI intcrcst rate has no cffcct on i[vcstmcnt lcnding SME and Non-Pcrforming l.oans havc a significant ncgarirc
cffcct on invcstmcnt lcnding to thc SMEs. Thc Variations influcncc of rwo indcpcndcnt variablcs can be dctcrmincd
based on the R2 vtlue of 0.991465 which indicates that 997c of the variation in the SME ban portfolio wa\ affected
by thc SBI intcrcst raic and thc NPL and thc rcst influenccd by other facbrs outsidc thc rcscarch mcthod.
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Introduction

Indonesia is one of the developing countries in the world. With a population of rwo hundred and fifty miltion people
causing various problems arising from the uneven distribution of devetopment, especially in areas far fiom the
central govemment. Stadng from health problems, welfire, poveny, unemploymcnt, inequality, income
distribution, to urbanization wilh all its effects. To reduce the negarive impact of this chain needs a real effort from
the governmcnl. Efforts that can bc donc onc of thcm by devcloping SMEs (Saparuddin, 201 l).

The on-going economic community of ASEAN (MEA) is the perpetrators of MSMEs can expand the marketing area
to abroad and can grow opponunitics for foreign invcston who will fund SMEs in Indoncsia. Howcver, the biggest
challenge is the competitiveness of SMEs with imponed products that are ftee entry. For that rcquired skill and
applicadon of technology and capital in business development (Bado et at., 201 I ).

SME's are essentially in the works, the types of micro and small businesses are still classified as labor-intensive
enterprises. Conversely, medium and large enterprises are classified into businesses that require capital is rela(vely
high compared to labor capital. But still, micru, small, medium, and large businesses require business capital to start.
For that needed capital assistance in the form of working capital credit and investment credit to develop SME's.

Table 1: Numbcr of SME's Business Units
Business unit 2014 2015 2016
Micro Entcrpriscs 54.559.969 s5534.59?
Small Business 602. r 95 629.4t8 654222
Medium Entcrpriscs 44.280 48997 52106
Iotal (business unit) 55.206..144 s6.534592 s'7 .895.721

Source Midistry ol C@pertti|es ond SME's tlats centers
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Thc numbcr of SME's units scattcrcd throughout Indoncsia scen from tablc l. Thc tablc shows that SME's
increasingly experienced an increase in the number of units the number of units that originally only 55 million units
in 2014 incrcased to 57 million in 2016. The increase of thc SME,'s unit is not farfrom thc capital assistance, while
the SME's sector gets capital assistance from both domestic and overseas.

Out of 57.9 million units of SME's business in Indonesia, only 39.18%, or about 22.15 million business units have
access to capital frorn banhs. This is hecause the requirements are too heavy. According to the chainnan of
Himpunan Pengusaha Putera Indonesia (HIPPI). one of the conditions that inriminating that is about the length of
business that has been executed by the debtor is usually the bank wants to distribute the credit if the business has
been running for 2 years and the grant given must be equal to the amount ofl loan proposed while domestic capital
assistance is usually in the tirrm of credit and subsidies fiom the government. Loans disbursed by banks based on
usegc are dividcd into thrcc categorics, namcly working capital loans, invcstment loans, and consumer loans. The
most disbursed loans are working capital credit at SME's, while invesnnent credit is still low compared to working
capital loan.

Banking institutions are as one nf the parties in charge of raising funds from the community and have a
responsibility to provide credit for parties that require especially for the SME's s€ctor. With the issuance of Law No.
I the year 2016 on guarantees for SME's, this law provides an easy access to financing from banks and non-banking
institutions. However, it is also necessary to determine the internal and external conditions of banks in order to
channel their funds.

One of the internal factors of banking that can affect the distribution of credit is Non.Performing Loan (NPL).
NPL's are used to measure the ability of banks to reduce the risk of default on credit repayments by debtors. NPL
reflect credit risk, the higher the NPL level, the greater the credit risk borne by the bank. Due to the high NPL banks
must providc grcatcr rcscrvcs, so that in the cnd bank capital crodcd. Whcrca.s thc amount of capital grcatly
iufluences the extent ot'credit expansion. The magnitude of the NPL is one of the reasons for the difficulty of bank.*
in lending (Agustiningrum:20 1 l ) and (Zulfi kar:20 1 4).

A sum of SME's credit with NPL value. The increase in the number of SME's loans nationally followed by an
increaseinNPL.In20ll,thenumberof SME'sloanswas lT.44S.3billionrupiahwithavalue oi3,63Eo.Thenexr
year the value of credit increased by 18.766.7 billion rupiahs but the percentage of NPL decreased, this indicates that
the risk of default by SME's decreased so that banks consider this as an opportlrnity to earn greater profits by
increasing the ffedit to be disbursed in the next year. Seeing a golden opportunity that banks continue to raise its
Iending to the SME's by 2015. In 2013, the number of lending increased to 21448.1billion rupiahs followed by a
decrease in the percentage of NPL by 3.35%. The more enterprising the banks channel their iunds to SME's, by
2014 thc incrtase in loans disbursed by 10000 billion rupiahs from the previous ycar, bur the level otcredit risk rosc
to 4.lo/0. This is considered a lack of credit management undertaken hy banks (Ministry SME's: 2016).

Another internal factor is the capital adequacy ratio (CAR). CAR is an indicator of thc bank's ability to cover its
decline in a.ssets effect from loss - loss bank that caused by assets that risky. Nonperforming loani can also be
affected by CAR. If that CAR owned by a bank decreased, resulting in decreased ability of banki in lending because
banks can lose the ability to generate an optimum profit from its core activities. External factors need to be
considered for banls such as Bank Indonesia Certificates and third-party funds (Detii, 2012) and (Shaw, Chang, &
Chen,20l3).

The existence of banks that have 2 operational tasks, namely the task of collecting funds trom the community and
the task of alloc'ating these funds so that the bank gets a profit. In relation to the first task. banks should be a6le to
attract pcople to savc their funds. Funds collectcd from thc community arc the largcst sourcc of funds most rclicd
upon try banks (80% '909o of all funds managed by banks). The funds ieceived areihird-party funds. Therefore, the
greater the Third Party Fund received, the more increasing the role of banks in channeling funds to parties who lack
the funds in the form of credit provision. The rnajority of SME's in Indonesia source of financing coming from bank
credit. 'so that the credit is expected to increase the number of sME's (Defri:2012).

Bank Indonesia Certificate (SBI) is a mechanism used by Bank Indonesia to control the stability of the rupiah. Bank
lndonesia may sell SBIs in order to absorb the excess base money that has been realizecl. Also has its own role in the
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provision of credit to be done. The interest rate on SBI sales is determined through the auction system. In addition,

SBt is considered the safest instrument to place funds for commercial banks because it has a low-risk level. The high

SBI intcrest rate prompted banks to choose to save their funds by buying the securities rather than having to channel

their funds through credit.

At the beginning of the year, the SBI rate is 6.93Vo. However, the next month until July SBI rate fell to 6.657o.

However, an Agustus until the SBI rate rose to 7.lDVo. The high SBI rate attracts banks to prefer to put their funds in
this security.

The research problem is:

l) Is there any influence of the interest rate on the Investment Credit of SME's sector Investment sector In
Indonesia?

2) Is there any effect of Non-Performing Loan to SME's sector investments in Indonesia?

Literature Review

The Bank serves as an intermediary between the excess funds and the underfunded party. Bank deposits at most
raise funds in the form of third-party funds. Third party funds that have been collected will be channeled back to the
parties in need through lending, This credit distribution can be interpreted as a money supply which the bank gives

to the underground community. The money supply made by the bank is atTected by the demand tbr money made by
the debtor. The larger the portion of fundraising in short-term liabilities, the preater the need for funds to meet the
needs of liquidity.

Referring to the anticipated loan theory (Prochnow, 1949), this theory explains that each bank should be able to
provide long-term credit with a repayment schedule that has been determined. This repayment schedule or
installment will provide a source of liquidity to the bank. The trigger of anticipated loan theory is due to low demand
for bank loans to banks during economic depression resulting in excess liquidity, on the other hand, bank
profitability is very low during the depression.

The use of Anticipated income theory has encouraged banks to become more aggressive lenders by creating
installment loans with longer maturities. These loans are for example investment credit, business credit, property
loan and so on with the longer due date. An anticipated income theory is an alternative to earning theories of credit
and shift ability assets (Edmonds, 2006).

With a large amount of credit disbursed to the community and when the maturity of these funds serve as a tool tbr
bank liquidity. When the credit channeled increases, then the securities investment is reduced. This means that when
long-term demand for public credit weakens, banks will place on short-term securities investments so that long-term
credit distribution will weaken.

None Performing Loans and Lending Investment

(Love and Turk-Ariss:2014) in Awatef Louhichi and Younes Boujelbene: " credit growth is positively related to
credit risk. That is rapid loan growth is negatively affected by adverse-selection which reduces the bank's asset
quality ".

(Ogawa:2008) in Kentaro Imai mentions that: "Utilizes microdata ;u:d indicates that banks'non-performing loan
ratios negativcly affect lending attitudes toward their clicnts, SMEs and subsequently the rate of change in fixed
tangible assets of l.heir SMEs"

(Khemraj and Pasha:2009) in Awatef Louhichi and Younes Boujelbene; "admitted that rapid credit growth is often
associated with NPLs. However, when Investigating Guyanese banking sector. they found that NPLs is negatively
related to credit growth. "(Recognizes that rapid credit growth is often associated with high NPL. However, the
results of an investigation into the bank Guyanese, it was found that the NPL is negatively related to gowth credit.
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Factors aftbcting thc second credit ollbr is bank intcrcst rate (ic), if the bank lending rate is higher then the bank will
increase the amount of credit because the bank wants a big profit. The third factor is the opponunity cost (ib), the
main source of bank income is from lending, but the business also has a big risk. The Bank may gain other benefiB
from invcsting in sccuritics with considcration ol the opponunity cost. The invesimcnt can bc ln thc form of Bank
Indonesia Cenificates (SBl) which have the low-risk level. Thc Bank will consider the interesr rate md risk obtained
it thc SBI givcs a high-intcrcst ratc, and thc crcdit. is considcrcd to providc high NPLs, thcn banks will tcnd to
choose to channcl morc funds to be invcsted in SBIs than crcdit. So thai can be eipressed in the rclation of function
as follows: Ks = f (rhe business prospect of a debtor, condition of the banking itseli ) Ks = f (sBI, NPL )

Data and Proxy Measures

This research is canied out by using d&ta in the forrn of timc series snd monthly data from 201I to 2015. This study
was corducted in January-June 2016 because il is an effective time for resiarchen to conduct research so lhat
researchers can focus on the dme of research and limitations of rcscarchers in time, energy, and materials. The data
u,scd in this study is secondary dat.a thet arc quantitativc, whcrc data has bccn availablc in the form of numbers.
While the data ussd in this study, including monthly data coincide based on time series obtained from Bank
Indoncsia (BI), ccntral Bureau of Statistics (BpS), and Ministry of coopcrarivcs and SME,s.

Methodologr

In this srudy' thcre arc three variablcs that become the object of rcsearch wherc the invesunent crcdit sector SME'S
scctor is the dcpendent variable (Y). while the independint variablc is the i[tercst rate of SBI (xl) end Nor-level
Performing toan 1X2).
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(Melitz and Pardue:1973) in Binangkit lbrmulated the crcdit supply model ol the banking system as follows:

SK =g(S,ic,ib,D)
Whcre:
SK = lotal crcdit offered by the bank
S = constrsints faced by rhe bank
ic = i11s1651 6tc of bank crcdit
ib = opportunity costs lcnd nroncy
BD = thc cost of bank dcposirs

Th€ quantitative analysis techniquc that is done is doubled linear regression. Howcver. it can be rcturncd to the
Iinear. modcl when thc natural logarihm nrodel is taken (ln). The relarchers formulated thc rcgression equation
model as follows:

Credit- a+ 0 I SBI + 0 2 NPL+i
Where:
Crcdit r Inv€stment credit channcling
SBI = lnterest Rate ofSBI
NPL = Non-Pcrfonning llan
a = ConstanB
b = coefticient regression
e = failure factor statistics

Empirical Results

If:t_:.^:11 ::9^ 
*{:::i"_, analysis of panel dara and proccsscd using Evicws E.0 program. Thc advanragcs ofhls. program arc its ability to proccss time series data becornes easier, researchers have-done so the rcsearchcrs

de.clded to use the time series rcgrcssion equation in this study. Results of data proccssing with the program are asfollows:
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Equation Regression

From the results of the regression equation with Crrchrane-Orcutt correction technique, it yields multiple linear
regression estimations with the following:

Variable
Model Cochrunc-Orddt

Coetf. t-Statistic Prob.

C 33.41002 62.(X)2 ) 0.(xn)

SBI_Ratc 0.017t7t 1.335312 0.t873

{.05 t28l -3.r95628 0.m23

0.979382 7.5.65430 0.(xxx)

R
2

2
R -"dj 0.990999

2129.587 0.uxx)

DW

Bascd on the resulls tablc regrcssion estimation summary output Eviews 8.0 cocfficicnt value is 33.41002, while the
slopc coefficient for the SBI ratc is 0.02 and Non-Performing Loan (NPL) of 4.051281. From the coefficients can
be assumed regression equation as follows:

CREDIT = 33.41 + 0.02 SBI - 0.051 NPL + [AR(l) = 0.9793817088581 +e

From the results of multiple linear regrcssion estimations, it can be cxplained things as follows:

l) The regression coefficient of the SBI rate variable (SBI_rare) of 0.02 indicates that each addition of one
p€rcent in the SBI-rate variable will provide an additional score of0.02 on the investment credit lending in the
SME's sector. Based on the regression coefficient test rcsult, SBI interest rate variable does not affect
investment credit in the SME sector because of t- statistic value <t- tablc( t.335 312 <1.671). But the results are
not significant states, is visible from SBI-rate variablc probability value of0.1873 which is greatcr than a
predetermined critical value is 0, 05 (0.1873> 0.05). The r€gression model tested shows positive coefficient,
which means there is no positive influence of SBI-rare variable but the result is not significant.

2) The regession coefficient of Non-Performing loan variable of 0.05 states that each addition ofone p€rcent
in the NPL variable will give the addition of a score of 0.05 on the lending of investment in SME'5 sector.
Based on the regression coefficient test result, SBI interest rate variable afiects investment credit in SME'S
s€ctor b€cause t- statistic > l- table (3.195628> 1.671). Results in significant states are se€n from the value of
the variable probability NPLs amounting to 0.0023 which is smaller than a predetermined critical value is 0. 05
(0.0023 d.05). The regressiott model tested shows a negative coefficient, which means ther€ is a significant
negative influ€nce of the variable NPL.

Thc.t-tcst is uscd ao know thc significance of each indepcndent variable influencc on the dcpcndent variable. This
test is done by comparing between t arithmetic and tl"l,b
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AR (1)

0.991465

F

2.019601

F

NPL
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Table 3: Test Result t

Variable Coefficient Std. lirror t.Statistic Prob.

SBI-RATE 0,01717t l.-1353 t2 0.1873

NPL -0.051281 0.0t6047 -3.195628 0.0023

C 3 3.41 62.00200 0.0(xN)

AR (1) o.9'19382 0.012945 75.65430 0.0(xx)
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